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■Assembling the Dies: 

1. Loosen the le¥'er nut.'.'II oヽethe cam plate to the right as far as it II'ill go. 

1lnlinewith A 

2. Turn the eccentric handle to the right (clockll'ise 1(position "a" in the diagram,, 

3. Insert the dies full~. making sure that they are facing the right way and that the number 
on the dies matches the numher on the cam plate. If they are inserted in the,ヽrongorder. 

une¥en threads 11 ill be produced. 

3-1 Insert dies ;..;o. 1, 2, 3 and 4. 

3-2 Turn the eccentric handle to position "c" I see diagram). 

4. ~101·<• the cam plate to the left and align the line on the retaining ring with the 

required pipe size on the cam plate. 

5. Tighten the Irヽernut. 

■Removing the Dies: 

1. Loosen the le1・er nut. ~lo ヽ e the cam plate to the right as far as it II ill go. 

(In line 1ヽithA 

2. Turn thr eccenl ric handle to the right, clockwise 1 (position "a" in the diagram). 

3. Remo1c the dies. 

■Threading: 

1. Place the pipe in the pipe rice. 

2. fix the handle to the threader. 

3. .「urnthe scroll anti-clockヽ iseto open the jall'S a little、ヽiderthan the size of the pipe 

to be threaded. 

4. Place the I hreader o¥'el'the pipe from the scroll end. 

5. Insert th(、pipeuntil it lightly touches the back of the dies. 

Caution: 

lf the pipe is inserted too strongly it may cause damage. 

6. Ensure the tapering end of the ratchet pins points in the direction of rotation so that 

the handle cannot mol'e,ヽhenturned clockwise. 

7. Turn the scroll in the direction of the arrows to tighten the scroll jail's lightly on the 

pipe. 

Caution: 

~1akP sure the pipe is properly centered and rests firmly in the jaヽ＼s.

8. Add a few drops of cutting oil to thr end of the pipe. (Do not use an excessi,・e amount.l 

9. ¥¥'ith your left hand on the body of the threader apply pressure e1・enl) 〇ヽ er the four 

cutting edges of the dies and mol'e the handle up and doll'n ll'ith your right hand to start 

threading. 

10. t-.1 ake 2 or 3 threads and stop appl) ing pressure with your left hand. Continue moving 

the handle up and do11n, adding a little oil regularly. 

11. Once the required length of thread has been produced. return the eccentric handle to 

position "a" with your left hand while mol'ing the handle up and do＼ヽn＼ヽithyour right 

hand. This completes the threading. 

12. Loosen the scroll ¥ in the opposite direction to the arro11) and remo1 e the bod) of the 

threader from the pipe. 

REMARKS: 

I. If the pipe face is irre~ular, uneヽenthreads may be produced. 

;'llake sure the pipe face is cut s4uarel~. 
2. Do not force the handle. If it does not cut smoothly, remove the pipe, cut off any threads 

made. and start thピ procedurefrom the beginning again. 
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